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gather new words and grow familiar 
with their use. Read aloud as much 
as possible. In that way you will be
come acquainted with the musical 
rythm of words.

2. Talk—Listen closely to the con
versation of good talkers and never 
talk yourself below your very best.

3. Look up new words. Use your 
dictionary freely. Never allow your
self to hear a new word spoken with 
out j itting it down for reference ; and 
when you know it use it yourself.

4. Write—Take every possible op 
portunity to express your thoughts in 
writing. Many of the best writers of 
to-day learned to write through their 
social correspondence.

5. Memorize—Whenever you find a 
beautiful thought in words preserve it 
by committing it to memory. The 
t îought and the language will each bo 
seed in your garden,

A l’roteue of the Pope.
Orvite Chiesi, a poor hoy of fourteen, 

with ./ell developed artistic tendencies, 
has just succeeded in obtaining an 
audit rice with the Pope, to whom he 
presented a portrait sketch of his 
design in an elaborate gilt frame. The 
Pope was much pleased with the gift, 
highly praised the lad’s artistic ability, 
gave him written permission to visit 
the Vatican museums and gal eries at 
any time and make copies of the old 
masters, and gave him money for 
paints, brushes and canvas, making him 
promise to show His Holiness all bis 
work as soon as finished.

make before the Court of Appeals at 
Rochester. That boy from the “Patch” 

the judge who wrote the opinion 
granting my petition.

“ Yesterday, I rode horseback past a 
field where a boy was ploughing. The 
lad’s hair stuck out through the top of 
his hat, one suspender held his trousers 
in place, his form was bony and awk 
ward, his bare legs and arms were 
brown and scratched and briar 
scarred. He turned his horses just as 
I passed by, and from under the flop 
ping brim of his hat he cast a quick 
glance out of dark, half-bashful eyes, 
and modestly returned my salute. 
When his back was turned I took off 
my hat and sent a God bless you down 
the furrow after him. Who knows I 
1 may yet go to that boy. to borrow 
money, or to .hear him preach or to 
beg him to defend me in a lawsuit ; or 
he may stand with pulse unmoved, bare 
of arm, ia white apron, ready to do his 
duty, while the cone is placed over ray 
face and night and death come creeping 
into my veins.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. because he radiates the power of prin
ciple. The man of shame radiates his 
deception. No matter what his words 
say, we feel that there is something 
wrong, that he has not the genuine 
ring, that he is a counterfeit.
That Mysterious Person Waiting for Our 

Shoes-
What a depressing, demoralizing in

fluence there is in the very attitude of 
mind of always thinking that somebody 
is trying to get our place away from us. 
It creates distrust of our own ability to 
do our work as well or better than any
body else can do it. It is a constant 
depressant, which tends to kill our in
terest in our work and to strangle 
enthusiasm.

No one can do his best work with 
spontaneity and creativeness while he 
is full of fear lest some one else shall 
get his place. A great many people 
are standing in constant fear lest some
body below thdm shall get their place. 
They imagine all sorts of things which 
have no reality. They develop a sus 
piciousness which is fatal to the best 
work, to openness and largeness of 
mind.

The great thing is to do our work so 
well, and so conscientiously, that our 
employers would never think of giving 
it to any one else to do unless to ad-

1rmlHAT about thnt "just- 
LJ as-good” soap? itisjust 

r/f.\ os good as “Surprise" Soap as 
/ 11 \S long as It stays right on the dealer’s 

•'u■ ( \jS .‘J LJf shelf. When you get it into the 
water and begin work with it — 
It ’a different.

“SURPRISE” Soap is the pure, hard 
soap that does the most of the best work 
In the least time with the smallest effort.

It is the highest grade laundry soap, 
but aells at the price of common soap.

The red and yellow wrappers and the 
name ‘‘SURPRISE** on the soap 
itself will keep you from making 
a mistake.

4,
«xpr.ii On.'. Though», was

Mr Frederick Harrison, a man of 
. whose literary judgments are
I®, right as hit philosophical judgments 

wrung, tells us that the making of 
many books and the reading of period!- 
“ I sheets obscure the preceptiun and 
hlnnrnb the mind. “The incessant 
Cumulation of fre.h book, must hinder 

real knowledge of the old ; for the

•£-c,‘V irrsutS: 

sr*«".S£crSiS
forms ol noble trees ; but, if your re
vive to wr.te outlives the work of pro 

naration, you may be able to give the 
world a new classic, or, at 1 a»t, some
thing that will cheer 
This preparation is rigid. Two impor
tant qualities of it must be keen obser
vation and careful reading. It is a 
pity that an old dialogue on Eyes or 
No Etes” is no longer included in the 
reading - books for children. The 
medern book-makers havo improved it 
nut of existence ; nevertheless, it 
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Girl* and Careers.
The twentieth century girl ia ambitious 

for a career. She has a great desire to 
go out into the wjrld and make a place 
for herself. The horizon of the homo 
seems to her very narrow, and she is dis
satisfied with the opportunities which 
come to her there.

She longs tor the wide field, for con
tact with the outside world, for the 
right to stand shoulder to shoulder with 
her brother as a breadwinner.

There is many a home where there is 
no necessity for the daughter to step 
into the ranks of wagoearners. There 
is enough and to spare for all her Archbishop Ryan in an interview 
needs. Father and mother dread the on the Pope’s encyclical and the situa- 
thoughts of her leaving them, though tlon in France says that all thaj the 
they may yield reluctantly when they Catholics of France or anywhere else 
find her heart is set upon it ask is the same freedom from goveru-

But many a girl who goes away from ment as they enjoy in the United 
home, lured by the hope of what she states.
calls a career, leaves behind her as 4 That must be the result,” said 
noble a career as any girl could wish 
for. The girls of to day need to real
ize that the girl who stays at home 
may fill a post of honor as well as she 
who goes out into the world to do her 
work.

To be her mother’s dependence and 
the comfort of her father's heart, to 
help in the training and guiding of the 
younger children, to brighten and 
sweeten the life of the home—what 

could a girl ask for than this ?

single divorce. Ho and all the bishops 
have no power|to consent to the propo
sitions of the French Government to 
overthrow the constitution of the 
Church.
the Government anywhere they should 
punish the disloyalty.

“It is difficult lor minds accustomed 
to the complete liberty which we enjoy 
in this country to understand how a 
civilizod government can, in the name 
of liberty, subject an entire Christian 
people to the yoke of official atheism.
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’lxrodon, Out.taught a good lesson, 
experience of two boys on a country 
road. Common things are about them vanee us.
ws,d flowere, weeds, a ditch, — but one Fear is a great demoralizer, and it 
discovers many hidden things by the r >bs its victims of enjoyment and ttiic- 

of observation, while the other iençy. Many a man has lost his job by 
the outside of the tearing that he would lose it. This fear 

things. To write well one has changed his disposition and made 
To be ob him morose and moody.—Success.

How to keen a Position.
You can hold your position if you fit 

yourself to it a mould, so as to fill every 
crevice. Be like a cake. At first it is 

soft, spongy dough, and is poured 
into a mould, which it but half fills. 
As it bikes it rises and crowds every 
dent in the mould.
bulges over the top ; it makes a cake 
larger than the mould will hold. So, 
young mao, be larger than your mould. 
After you have filled every crease and 
crevice of your position to advantage, 
work out at the top. It is the largest 
cake that brings the most money. 
Always keep your promises. Your em 
ployer will not ask you to do more than

_ ____ is possible. Remember that an unfilled
freehment in him now, it is because he I promise is as bad as a downright un 
went deeper than the thousand and one truth. Live within your means.—Cal- 
littlo habits with which he distinguished cutta Witness.

If there was disloyalty to nil STKVKNSON, 191 DUNDAS HTRBM 
1/ oondon Spootall y—Burgory and X. Hi j 
Work. Phone 510. _____

W1MM1PKG LEGAL CARDS* 
nOXOVAN & Ml'KRAY, BARRISTERS. 
1/ HnHeltora etc. Ottl vh, Aiken* Building, 

*221 MrDjrmo’ ave.. Winnipeg, Man. Win. 
J. Donovan. Thom an J Murray. 1442-13

power
sees nothing bat
common
must have eyes, and sec. 
servant it is not necessary that one 
should be critical in the sense of fault 

Keen observation and chtri

A STRONGER CATHOLIC CHURCH.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Under akere and Kmbalme» 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 54*.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKli 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

finding-
table toleration ought to go together. 
tYe may see the peculiarities ol those 
around ns and be aninscd by them : but 
we shall never be able to write any
thing about character worth writing 
unless we go deeper and pierce through 
the crust which hides from ns the 
hidden meanings of life. 11)W tired 
would we become of Dickens if he had 
confined himself to pictures of surface 
characteristic 1 If wo weary of him, it 
is because Mr. Samuel Weller is so 
constantly dropping his w's and 8 lirey 
Gamp so constantly talking to Mrs. 
Harris. If we find interest and re-

Wilsoiv’s
a

FLYj ■
Not contented, it

.4

PADSHis Grace, “and that result will be 
attended by another, as an effect of 

Citholic
Phonic 58ft

persecution ; a stronger 
Cnureh than ever.

“The movement seeks to destroy the 
Church. Some

Oil FAOUrr EAS
ACTUALLY inilP 1 D. A. STEWARTconstitution of the 

people imagine that the Pope could 
have done anything he pleased in the 
matter, but the Pupo was powerless to 
do anything else than what he has

“He must uphold the constitution of 
the Church. He and all the bishops 
together have not power to grant a

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
by .11 Druggist. and Orn—1 Stone

end by mill

TEN CENTS PER PACKET PRO*

ARCH DALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

Successor to John T. Stephenson
Fnnernl Director mul I'mtmlimv*

Charges moderate. Open day and 
night;. Residence on prend ses.

’Phone 456
G ko. K. Logan, Asst. Manager

104 Dundas St.

morehis personages.
To write, then, we-must acquire the 

art of observing in a broad and intelli- 
gent spirit. Nature will hang the East 
and West with gorgeous tapestry in 
vain if we do not see it. And many The K«. to it.
times we shall judge rashly and harshly The story is told of a young girl who 
if we do not learn to detect the true- was not only homely, but awkward with 
heartednesa that hides behind the face it, and, being dull at her books, be 
which seems cold to the unobservant, came the bntt of the school. 1 sinfully 

indeed blind when wo fail to conscious of her shortcomings, she fell 
angel has passed until into a morose state, withdrew into her 

another has told us of his passing. self, and grew so bitter that all her
schoolmates, with one consent, avoided 
her.

Seeking for Hapvlneee

There is co duty we so much under
rate as the duty of being happy. By 
being happy we sow anonymous benefits 
in the world, which remain unknown 
even to ourselves, or, when they are 
disclosed, surprise nobody so much as 
the benefactor. The other day a 
ragged, barefoot boy ran down the 
street after a marble with so jolly an 
air that he sent every one he passed 
into a good humor. One of those per
sons, who had been delivered from 
more than usually black thoughts,
stopped the little fellow and gave him ^^out ^ree years ago my mother had the 
some monev, with this remark : “ You grippe, which left her bully and miml ill a wrak-

as 'VS* ”3 S2Û ; sÉBxEÎBHHS 
srî W-Stst EFHSSB1 .feSES
îUst fv this enceouragement of smiling she became worse ; then her m .ter-in-lawrecmn- 
rather than tearful children ; I do not -ended
wish to pay for tears anywhere, but 1 andtnother became very fleshy on n« count of a
am prepared to deal largely in the ope
posite commodity. A nappy ooy or f Mary L- Dali.
girl is a better thing to find than a five Mr§ m«tvOoodtne.ofr.Kinuscienr, n.b.,cah.
nound note. He or she is a radiating writes : Faster Koenig's Nerve Tunic has done Co-good will; and their entrance I recommend it «o everybody.

into a room is as though another caud'e ^ valuable Book on Nervou* Tn««-«*e»
had b^en lighted. We need not care DLL and a Sampi.* v .ttie tu nny addreaa.
whether they could prove the forty-j MlLL Æ'VA- fffSS
seventh proposition ; they do a better j KoKNIG. cf port Wayne, inj., «nee 18,6. »nd 
thing than tbit, they practically dem .ow uy the 
onstrate the great thearam of the live- KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago. 111. 
ableness of life. Sold by Druggists at 11 .no per bottle 6 for «AW.

Agents hi Canada :—Thu I.% man Bros. & C<k, 
How to Become Interesting. Ltd., Toronto ; Tub Winuath CukuicaI

1. Read—There is no better way to co./ltd., Montreal.
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' Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph- 

| ing and accounting — efficiently taught. 
Write for catalogue.
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“ The Art ol Living Lone ”

“ 1 »m certain I, too, should live to t ][er kind-hearted teacher, inquiring 
that age (a hundred and twenty), had [he caua6] waa met by the words,
it been my good fortune to receive a „ on)j love8 m6| I am ao homely.” 
similar blessing (a perfect consti.utlun) Alter a moment of thought, the lov
ât my birth ; bat, because I was born j teacher said :
with a poor constitution, I fear I shall ., Co ie with me, dear, leading the
not live much beyond a huudred way qor ^osk, she opened the drawer
years.” . and taking a small object from it, held

So wrote Louts Cornaro at the age of jt toward the girl. 
ninety five, lie was a Venetian noble „ jt -8 not beagtiful now, bat plant 
man Item in 14G1. At the age ot forty, jnd watc]1 n develop, dear child, 
through luxurious and intemperate [j;> aurQ to „ive plenty of water and 
habits, common in bis time, he tound sunstline lor a week or two." 
his health badly impaired. Thereupon And 80 ;t wa8 pianted and carefully 
he turned over a new leal, followed ttnd(,d . flr8t ca-au the green leaves, 
Certain rules of life and ltv-d to the ^ later a go]don Japanese lily bad
age of one hundred and three, llo is Qut lnt0 porfeot beauty,
the author of four discourses, entit ed, a heart full of happiness the
“The Temperate Life,” which outlines . t took it to her friend, “ Oh, see 
the ways and means by which he pro wbat yQU have g,ven me ! she cried, 
longed his earthly career. u her face aglow with j ty.

lu his first discourse, Cornaro tells „ M dear child,” was the loving 
us that “three evil customs havo lately au8„er -, th„t plant was not beauti- 
gained ground in our own Italy. The fu) U) bt,gia withi but it took heart, 
first of these is adulation and oeremony, and atta;ned rare perfection.” 
the second is heresy (for about that Th(j le880n auuk deep into the heart 
time, the middle of the sixteenth cen q{ the youu„
tury, Protestantism was everywhere ,, M (ace mQ8t alwaya be homely,” 
extending), and the third is in temper ^ thought, “ but I might be able 
ance." These evils Cornaro observes, tg w h(. it up with a beautiful soul.” 
havo “impained the sincerity of social Thon gh6 8Bt about her course in stead- 
life, the religion of the soul and the fa#(. purp0se . where she had been 
health of the body." lea8 aud indifferent, she became care-

Not a few men and women in every ( j and aoiicitons. She found happi- 
age have passed the century mark. Ac- noag ,n doing (or others. In school she 
cording to the census of ItiOb, there a lied herself with untiring effort and 
were nearly four thousand oentenariana tBaoher8 and pQpila alike recognized 
in the United States. Cornaro, how- tfae chang0i and meted out a respect 
over, achieved fame by bis preaching wQ-oh t(|Uohed and quickened her sen 
as well as by his practice. Gamba—in aitive aonl into quicker action. As 
his scholarly address before the savants I tfae r8 eped by she became one of 
of the academy of the Fine Arts of the moat kindly and lovable of girls, 
Venice — well said : " Louis Cornaro . 8oaght a„ a ieader by all.
is known to all cultured nations by tne ,, j. dear,” said one of her friends 
famous abstemiousness of his long tQ her „ thère ja a secret underlying 
career and by the golden iules he for- a)( th'ia suooe89 0[ youra. I wish I 
mutated concerning the temperate life. could flnd the key to it."
At eighty six he could mount his nort>e ,, ^ear onef’* was the answer
without assistance and at ninety-five he ,t the *g a s*,mpie one, and has un 
delighted his friends by his exoellenct locked the door to many a heart when 
and sonorous singing, for he had taken ^ ei86 faüed. It was just a kind 
pains to cultivate his voice. word, spoken to me at the very time I

He whom his physicians had pro- nee(jed it.” 
nounced a physical wreck, and whose 
early death was confidently predicted 
at forty, lived happily and healthily — 
retaining throughout his old age the 
full possession of all his powers — until 
his one hundred and third year, and 
then died, as he had often foretold he 
should die, peacefully! and with his 
mental faculties unclouded to the last.
One of his many eulogists says : 
tranquil and restful end of our great 
man * * * was as serene as the
beautiful sunset of an unclouded day.”

His golden rules generally relate to 
diet.—Catholic Citizen.
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dosremffilaiw
ZZJ) CHIMES, Etc,CATALOGUENPRICES FREE

Aids digestion, procures 

sound sleep and a keen 

appetite.

11 l s proscribed by 
loading physicians all 
over Canada for nursing 

h mothers, delicate chll 
I dren. nervous people and 
■À convalescents.

When ordering Malt 
Extract from your drug
gist, if you want the 
best, insist upon getting 
“O Keefe's.”
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w* Or Ordinary of the MassOn Boys.
Judge O. M. Spencer of St. Louis is 

of the successful lawyers of Mis- 
aware that

ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
EDITION

Transcribed into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth- 

(iji mical Signs by the Monks of 
(]h Solesmes.

IIKAD OKK1CR
TORONTO. ONTARIO. 

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

Losses Paid Since Organization 8 3 250 000 0t 
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Hon. John Dryden, Geo Git.liks.
President. Vice President 

H Washington 8rc and Managing Director. 
L. Leitch, D Weism

8upt. John Kil

A1HT9HEI) 
1859souri, but lew people 

he was a brilliant writer. A short time 
ago a St. Joseph paper asked him to . 
write a letter to its newsboys. His re

short bat eloquent, ana 
shows that this busy man, despite the 
care of his professional work, has never 
quit noticing the youngsters about 
him. “There is nothing in the world 
nicer than boys, unless it's girls, he 
begins. “ I love them all and although 1 
h ave passed my fiftieth mile post in the 
j,nrney of life, I feel and aat like a boy 
oftener than a bald-headed man 
should.”

There is more of the same kind,, alter 
which the writer concludes in this elo
quent strain :

41 Every man was a boy—it seems 
strange, but it is really so. Wouldn t 
you like to tarn time backward and see 
Abraham Lincoln at twelve, when he 
had never worn boots—the lank, lean, 
yellow, hungry boy, hungry for love, 
hungry for learning, tramping through 
the woods for twenty miles to borrow 
a book, and spelling it ont crouched 
before the glare of the burning logs.

“ Distinctly and vividly, l remember 
a squat, freckled boy who was born In 
the 4 Patch,’ and used to pick up coal 
alongside railroad tracks in Buffalo. 
A few months ago I had a motion to

were

& 0
Price, 25c. post-paid

Kyriale Sen Ordinarium Nlissæ
Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar edltionis Vaticanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid

sponse was

“The

| Inspector11.1,KK,The Art of Baking

Farm Laborersmore than any other, is prized by the housewife. But 
even the best housewife needs good materials as well as art.Genuineness Gives Power.

The man who is conscious of posing, 
of always trying to cover his tracks, is 
a weakling. The very consciousness 
thas he is a fraud takes away his self- 
respect, and with it his self-confidence. 
Such a man is always a coward, because 
he is constantly full of fear lest he 
make a misstep that will leave some
thing uncovered, and that will betray 
his deception. He is always afraid 
that he will be found out, hence he 
must carefully plan every step in ad
vance in order to guard against it.

Being conscious of this effort to de
ceive, he loses the power which comes 
to the genuine man who has nothing to 
cover up, who acts naturally, who has 
such confidence in the truth that he 
has no motive for deceit.

The genuine man inspires confidence

Gq(_l]olic l}f)COi<d
LONDON, CANADA

PURITY FLOURI Farmers desiring hel>, 
for the coming season 
should apply at onoi 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau

milled from the choicest Western Canada Hard Wheat by the 
latest improved processes, makes sweet, wholesome, vital
izing Bread.

SPECIAL-

Pearl
Rosaries

Thoroughly Dependable 
In the BaKing

For sale everywhere in the Great Dominion.
WeUTERM CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 

Mill, at Winnipeg, Cod.rich and Brandon

WRITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO

TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH
0irenter ef Celonlzatieu, TORONTO,

i4 : Nineteen Inches in length. Post-paid.iid So Cents)A
I
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